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By Ken Datzman

ROCKLEDGE — Over the past two decades, the Space Coast

Machinist Apprenticeship Program Inc., a four–year commitment

from the enrolled apprentices, has been the only such hands–on

and classroom training of its kind in the region and beyond.

And demand for its product — credentialed machinists — is

sure to rise in the years ahead as employers continue to value the

wide–ranging skills of these workers.

Manufacturing in America is growing at the fastest pace in

years, but the industry is dealing with a shortage of workers

equipped with the knowledge and skills needed to function in a

high–tech production environment.

The paid apprentices work full time for “member companies.”

The member manufacturers are countywide and in Central

Florida, too. They include Precision Shapes in Titusville, Brevard

Robotics/Kel–Tec in Cocoa, Migrandy Corp. on Merritt Island,

Full House Machinery in Melbourne, and Jet Machining & Design

Inc. in Sanford.

Using their learned skills and training, the advanced students

in the Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program have even

fabricated components for NASA’s International Space Station.

“The trades are so important. They are the foundation,” said Lisa

Passarelli, an engineer at NASA’s Kennedy Space Center.

Passarelli is the program manager for “High School Students

United with NASA to Create Hardware,” or HUNCH, which

partners with the Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program.

SCMAP recently hosted its 20th Graduation and Honors

Dinner at Rockledge Country Club. The event featured a number

of honored guests, including Passarelli.

The apprentices in the current class, both men and women with

varied work backgrounds, including military veterans, range from

19 to 58 years old.

“SCMAP had 41 apprentices who completed the fall and spring

semesters of the school year. Eight apprentices graduated with

their Florida Department of Education Machining Certificates or

‘Journeyman’ licenses, which are recognized in all 50 states and in

Europe,” said Dr. Alice Jones, the current and founding adminis-

trative director of SCMAP.

“Alice has done a great job steering the program all these

years,” said businessman Fred Zeit, a tool–and–die maker who

was the organization’s president its first 10 years.

“I don’t think a lot of people really know how critical this

program is to the community. You just can’t take a two–week

SCMAP marking its 20th

year; demand grows for

skilled machinists in U.S.

The Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program Inc. is celebrating its 20 anniversary this year. The organization recently
hosted its annual Graduation and Honors Dinner at Rockledge Country Club. Graduates of the four–year apprenticeship
program earn Florida Department of Education Machining Certificates, or Journeyman licenses, which are recognized in all
50 states and in Europe. From left: Lisa Passarelli, NASA HUNCH program manager; Fred Zeit, SCMAP’s first president; and
Dale Coxwell of Coastal Steel Inc., SCMAP treasurer.
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UCF scientists use gene–editing technology to develop screening tool for Parkinson’s disease; funded by NIH
living cells,” said Kim, who is also a medical doctor. “The

innovation of this method is that it enables us to monitor

this gene in real–time without killing the cell. Without the

CRISPR Cas–9 method, you would have to extract all the

proteins from the cell to measure them, which kills the

cell.”

Using the CRISPR technique, the Burnett team edited

the alpha–synuclein gene and inserted a luminescent tag

made from proteins that causes fireflies to light up. Every

time the cell creates the alpha–synuclein protein, the tag

gives off a light. That reaction “makes it much easier to

measure,” Adams said. “More light means an increased

level of alpha–synuclein, which would be considered a

diseased state.”

The team found that measuring light was a reliable

method to measure alpha–synuclein production. “If we

take one of these modified cells and treat it with a particu-

lar drug, if it doesn’t produce light anymore, then this

means the drug is a potential treatment for this disease,”

Basu said.

With the engineered cells, researchers can screen new

and existing drugs to see how they regulate alpha–

synuclein level in patients. “With an easy–to–measure

reporter like light production, this will allow us to do high

throughput screening, where you can test a large panel of

drugs at once,” Guhathakurta said.

With the new technology, the scientists hope to

identifying ways to reduce alpha–synuclein production

that can possibly prevent Parkinson’s or its progression in

patients diagnosed with the disease. The team said

research will focus on what aspects of the alpha–synuclein

protein kill neurons during Parkinson’s disease.

By Zenaida Kotala
UCF News & Information

ORLANDO — A team of researchers at the University

of Central Florida is using breakthrough gene–editing

technology to develop a new screening tool for Parkinson’s

disease, a debilitating degenerative disorder of the nervous

system. The technology allows scientists in the lab to “light

up” and then monitor a brain protein called alpha–

synuclein that has been associated with Parkinson’s.

“Alpha–synuclein is a protein that is normally found in

the brain. We all have it,” said Burnett School of Biomedi-

cal Sciences doctoral student Levi Adams, one of the lead

researchers on the project. “But for some reason, when you

have Parkinson’s the levels become abnormal. So, if we can

monitor this protein in the cell, we can start to measure

what causes it to go up and also what treatments can

cause it to go down.”

The team published its findings in the “Scientific

Reports” journal www.Nature.com/articles/srep45883. The

National Institutes of Health funded the work. The

researchers believe their work is a crucial step toward

identifying new drug therapies for Parkinson’s disease.

Adams is partnering with doctoral student Sambuddha

Basu, associate professor and neurosciences researcher,

Associate Professor Yoon–Seong Kim, and scientist

Subhrangshu Guhathakurta to study Parkinson’s, which

affects motor functions caused by a gradual loss of brain

cells. There are about 60,000 new cases of Parkinson’s each

year in the United States.

They are using CRISPR Cas9 (Clustered Regularly

Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats) gene–editing

technology. The system is one of research’s fastest growing

biomedical techniques that allows scientists to make

specific changes in the DNA of plants and animals while

not killing cells. The system is becoming instrumental in

studying genetically based treatments for diseases

including cancer and Parkinson’s.

“It’s the most powerful and widely used gene–editing

technique in use because it allows us to change the DNA in

Wounded veterans invited to register for free lobstering, scalloping and kayaking trips
TALLAHASSEE — Adam Putnam, commissioner of agriculture, invites Florida’s wounded veterans to register for

upcoming Outdoor Operation Freedom events, including a lobstering trip out of Fort Lauderdale, a scalloping trip out of

Steinhatchee and a kayaking trip on the Chipola River. Space is limited, so eligible veterans must visit

OperationOutdoorFreedom.com to register for the free trips.

Since Operation Outdoor Freedom was launched in 2011, more than 3,000 wounded veterans have participated in

more than 400 hunting, fishing, boating and other recreational events at no cost.

“Operation Outdoor Freedom is a special way of connecting the natural resources and beauty our state is blessed with

to the men and women of our armed services who have courageously sacrificed for our nation,” said Putnam. “It’s the

least we can do for those who have done so much for us.”

The Florida Forest Service, a division of the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, organizes and

hosts Operation Outdoor Freedom events where participants can fish, hunt, boat and more. Outdoor excursions are held

regularly on state forests and private lands throughout Florida and are funded through private donations.

Participants will be drawn at random before the event and will be notified by email.

Visit OperationOutdoorFreedom.com for more information about how Operation Outdoor Freedom is working to

honor Florida’s wounded veterans and how you can get involved.

Howard of National Realty represents seller in transaction
On May 30, Mel Howard of National Realty of Brevard Inc. closed a $1.2 million real–estate transaction for property

located at 1206 Strawbridge Ave. in Melbourne. Howard represented the seller of the property at the corner of U.S.1 and

Highway 192 as part of the retail assemblage for WaWa, replacing most of the entire block. “I am excited to see positive

growth for Melbourne. I look forward to the added services WaWa will provide the community,” said Howard.
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www.bermanhopkins.com

SERVE    COMMUNICATE    PERFORM    IMPROVE

Brian Fernandez
BrianFernandez@TeamLBR.com

TeamLBR.com       (321) 722-0707  x21

Specializing in

Office and Medical 

Properties

FOCUSED MEDICAL & OFFICE
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES

• Medical Specialty Properties

• 

• Site Selection

• Landlord Representation

• Tenant Representation

• 

2571 W Eau Gallie Blvd. Melbourne  32935
Property Type Medical/Office
Square Footage 2,974
Land Area .26± AC
Sale Price $519,800
Price/SF $174.78

1101-1103 W Hibiscus Blvd. Melbourne  32901
Property Type Office/Executive Suites
Square Footage 430 - 1,800 
Building SF 32,135
Lease Type Gross
Lease Rate $500 - $1,600/month

109 Silver Palm Ave. Melbourne  32901
Property Type Medical/Office
Square Footage 6,967
Land Area .75± AC
Sale Price $950,000
Price/SF $136.36
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her course and thinking something had changed in her. It

wasn’t anything that would be apparent to every person,

but to me it was a subtle feeling that she had evolved into

a stronger and more confident individual during those two

and a half months she was away.

A few months later I embarked on a 90–day course with

a nonprofit outdoor–education school that focuses on

teaching technical outdoor skills, risk management and

leadership through expedition–based courses. My course, a

fall Rocky Mountain semester, was broken up into five

sections: backpacking and backcountry travel, wilderness

first aid, rock climbing, canyoneering, and backcountry

skiing and winter travel.

I had no idea what I was getting myself into.

I struggled during the first section, as the altitude of the

Rockies sapped my appetite and left me sleepless. With the

support of my instructors, I pushed through the pain and

the doubt and completed the section.

The rest of the course was filled with memorable

moments too numerous to recount. The triumphs were

there, like the six–day desert backpacking expedition I led

using a map and compass or the rock–climbing route I led.

And the adventures were there, like the blizzard above

10,000 feet that left me hypothermic or the time we lost

our instructors.

As I stood at the top of the Sundance Trail looking down

into confluence of Dark, Lean–To and Lost canyons, I

couldn’t help but feel the weight of the moment; we were

about to traverse a desolate landscape for the next two

weeks with 65–pound backpacks, and I was content. I had

learned the skills, pushed far beyond my comfort zone, and

taken the moments as they came.

I now longed for the next challenge, as old challenges

became second nature. I wanted to explore each moment

rather than hurry from Point A to Point B. I looked into

the deep canyons below and saw possibility over agony.

It gave me the confidence in who I was, and the

humility to admit mistakes and learn from them.

Seven years later I stood at the same spot following in

the shoes of my instructors, leading a group of students

through their own personal sea change. I continued on in

pursuit of becoming an outdoor education instructor

because of my belief and understanding of what outdoor

education can provide others through engaging and

challenging outdoor expeditions. They have the ability to

help unleash human potential, to teach students to

harness their strengths, to break through their own

limitations and those placed on them.

Learning to guide a raft through Class IV whitewater

might not be a skill everyone takes back into their daily

lives, but so much else can be taken away: learning a

difficult skill to mastery through failures, feedback and

experience; taking an active role in creating a supportive

learning community; building trust amongst peers; and all

the while pushing personal comfort zones each and every

day. Many students leave with the idea, put simply, that if

they can do that, they can do anything.

Outdoor education continues to play an active role in

my life 15 years later, and that picture on my computer

acts as a reminder of countless lessons, struggles and

inspirations that continue to drive me to do what I do at

UCF, where we offer a taste of these experiences through

our Adventure Trips Program. The program gives students

the opportunity to learn new skills while interacting with

peers in an outdoor setting. I spent my time in mountains

and desert, but schools offer experiences in different

landscapes around the world.

I’m always happy to share a story or two about my

experiences and if the opportunity is right, suggest that

someone take a course.

If the call of the wild beckons, listen to it.

Are you seeking direction in life? Outdoor education may point the way for you
By Nathan Vink
UCF Forum columnist

The wallpaper on my computer is of a remote and

beautiful place in the Utah desert. The different shades of

red and orange seem endless when I stare at the picture’s

detail.

It’s a special place to me, and while I didn’t take the

picture, I’ve stood at the same exact point numerous times.

Most of those visits blend together, but two times —

separated by seven years — stand out as pinnacle mo-

ments in my life.

During the summer of 2002 I felt lost. I had toiled in

numerous jobs, finding little direction or purpose. I was in

dire need of a challenge that would push me beyond my

limits and help me to better understand what I was about.

My sister suggested taking a course with an outdoor–

education school. Both my sister and brother–in–law had

taken courses when they were younger and had transfor-

mative experiences. I remember seeing my sister following

Nathan Vink is the assistant director of

UCF’s Outdoor Adventure. He can be

reached at Nathan.Vink@UCF.edu.

New Cocoa Police officers Baez and Houchens grew up in Brevard County; sworn in
The City of Cocoa’s two newest police officers were born and raised in Brevard County. Cocoa Police Chief Mike

Cantaloupe recently administered the Police Officer’s Oath to Xzevies Baez and Matthew Houchens in a special

swearing–in ceremony attended by family, friends and department personnel.

Baez, 23, grew up on Merritt Island. After graduating from high school he began to pursue a career as a lawyer and

planned to also play football for the University of West Florida. Plans changed and he returned to Brevard County where

he attended the Criminal Justice Academy at Eastern Florida State College. Baez graduated from the academy in April.

He is currently working toward completing a degree in political science and pre–law from the University of Central

Florida. He is of Cuban and Puerto Rican descent. “I’m excited to be here,” Baez said after his swearing–in ceremony. “I’m

looking forward to contributing and becoming a role model in this community.”

Houchens, 27, grew up in Canaveral Groves. He graduated from the Criminal Justice Academy at Eastern Florida

State College in December 2016. He began his career in the medical field and holds certifications in dialysis and phle-

botomy. Houchens said he was drawn to the Cocoa Police Department because of its community outreach and proactive

policing approach.

“This is my community and the Cocoa PD is very involved in the community. I want to be a part of that. I was in the

medical field for a while and enjoyed helping people. I just want to help people in a different aspect and this is where it

went,” he said.

Both officers will spend the next several months in training where they will learn the department’s policies and

procedures. They will be placed with a Field Training Officer (FTO) to respond to calls for service. After successful

completion of the FTO program, they will be deployed to solo–patrol duties within a designated squad.
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To Be Continued ...To Be Continued ...

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
(321) 271–6029
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

‘Hi. I need to report
suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

Bill highlighted the offensive
words in yellow on the scan.

HE DOES NOT WANT
THEM COVERED UP.

5/7/2016 Jihosoft Android Manager

file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/B55/My%20Documents/androidMGR/Call%20logs/Contacts/New%20Folder/SAMSUNG-SM-G900A-05-07-2016-11-… 8/12

From: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-06-22 17:33:30

Content: What do they mean by that?

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-06-22 17:49:48

Content: I have no idea, but fuck palm bay...I've got a story for you!

From: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-06-22 17:51:35

Content: What's that?

From: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-06-22 17:51:49

Content: Great and heartfelt article by the way!!!

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-06-22 17:52:31

Content: Can you talk, I think you need to hear it

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-06-22 17:52:58

Content: Thank you

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-06-22 19:20:12

Content: I got more information...it gets worse. Bear with me as I clean up my notes and get then
to you. Hope you fixed the sink.

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-06-22 19:31:20

Content:

Females name is Kirby Ann Chisam DOB, 3.20.83, out of Batesville Arkansas. All the
information my guy was trying to give to BCSO deputies was later given to US Marshalls.
Based on information my guy had, marshals were able to get the two men she was
traveling with. My guy has a text from the Marshalls thanking him for a great job. He said
he was treated like shit, deputies rolled their eyes him...and he is freaked out from
retaliation.

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-06-22 19:32:13

Content: They are wanted for a triple murder.

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-06-23 10:00:43

Content: Are you alive?

From: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-06-23 10:01:16

Content: Oh yeah!! What's up

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-06-23 10:07:12

Content:
Checking on you, I didn't hear back from you last night, thought maybe the sink kicked
your ass!
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Every day, first responders put their lives on the line to

protect the public, no matter if it is a routine traffic stop or

an emergency situation. It is vital their radio equipment is

working properly providing clear and reliable communica-

tion when they need it.

Some 15 to 20 percent of radios can drift out of align-

ment each year, causing them to fail at anytime. Many

public–safety agencies have anywhere from 2,000 to

10,000 radios or more, on their land mobile radio networks.

Technicians don’t know which radios are fine and which

need to be aligned — without bringing them all in for

testing, which can cost an agency hundreds of thousands of

dollars annually.

Area firm LocusUSA’s patented DiagnostX technology

can eliminate those added expenses. DiagnostX is a long

range over–the–air radio waveform analyzer. It measures

the alignment and field performance of portable and

mobile radios as they’re deployed in the field through a

24/7 real–time network. The unit indicates when a radio

needs to be brought in for service. This unique technology

is non–intrusive to a radio system and can be networked to

provide system wide coverage.

Several large metropolitan areas in the United States

are already using DiagnostX. They range from Seattle to

Washington, D.C., to San Diego and Orlando, with

statewide systems in development as well. “The unit saved

us 250 man–hours in the very first week,” said Chris

Pandolfi, a communications specialist with the city of

Tallahassee.

Cost–cutting isn’t the only benefit derived from

LocusUSA’s patented DiagnostX can identify radios that need service; targeting public–safety agencies
DiagnostX. The ability to determine whether communica-

tion problems are specifically due to a faulty radio or a

problem on the network means fewer issues between users

and dispatch. This is a huge advantage for agencies that

are located in rural or mountainous areas, where coverage

can be spotty.

The system has made quite an impression on the city of

Colorado Springs since it was installed to monitor the

Pikes Peak Regional Communications Network.

“Servicing all the radios in the system is immensely

time–consuming. I estimate that it would take two people

three months of every year to go out into the field and

check every radio. It also inconveniences the radio user,”

said Randy Bell, former communications manager for the

city’s Department of Information Technology Communica-

tions, which oversees maintenance of the 5,500–plus radios

in the network. “DiagnostX is another tool that helped us

do more with less”.

DiagnostX has proven to be a powerful tool, ensuring

that police, fire and EMS workers can feel confident their

radios will work whenever and wherever they are needed.

For more information about DiagnostX by LocusUSA,

visit www.locususa.com or call 727–3077. LocusUSA is an

engineering and software development company located in

Melbourne since 2001. It is a world leader in the area of

RF capture for location and analysis.

LocusUSA supports government customers across the

United States and Canada on the local, state and federal

levels with this “first–of–its–kind, proactive tool, ensuring

the optimal performance of a radio system.”

NorthMarq Capital’s Tampa office arranges refinancing of office building in Melbourne
Bob Hernandez, senior vice president and managing director of NorthMarq Capital’s Tampa regional office, has

arranged the refinancing of $5 million for a 54,415–square–foot office property at 700 S. Babcock St in Melbourne.

The transaction was structured with a 10–year term on a 10–year amortization schedule. NorthMarq arranged

financing for the borrower through its relationship with a correspondent life insurance company. “The current lender

would not provide a 10/10 self–liquidating loan and our correspondent life company immediately stepped in and quoted

the deal at the requested terms. The professionalism of both the lender and the sponsor resulted in a quick and efficient

closing,” said Hernandez.

NorthMarq Capital, the largest privately held commercial real estate financial intermediary in America, provides

debt, equity, and commercial–loan servicing through its 36 offices nationwide. The company has built long–term relation-

ships with life companies and other entities, including local, regional and national banks.

NorthMarq closes roughly $13 billion in commercial real–estate loans annually and services a portfolio of more than

$50 billion. For more information on the company, visit www.NorthMarq.com.
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A hyperbaric chamber uses pure oxygen at an increased 
pressure. This causes the blood, plasma, and other liquids

2281 W. EAU GALLIE BLVD
MELBOURNE, FL 32935

www.CentralFloridaAnimalER.com321.725.5365

O P E N          H O U R S24

P E T  P   W E R

of the body, to absorb much larger quantities of 
oxygen, increasing oxygen uptake by the cells, 
tissues, glands, organs, brain and bodily fluids. 
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•Snake Bites
•Non-Healing
  Wounds
•Pancreatitis
•Smoke Inhalation
•Burns & More!
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Woodland II Industrial Park

7000 - 26,270 sq.ft

For Lease or For Sale

� $9.50 PSF plus CAM
� Office, lab, engineering, and flex space
� Three (3) SCIF spaces - Move-in ready
� Easy access to I-95, US-192, & Wickham Road
� 6.5 miles to Orlando Melbourne International Airport
� 1 hour drive to Orlando

Nearby companies include: Northrop Grumman,
Lockheed Martin, DRS, GE, and Harris Corporation

Excellent Location!

Great for High-Tech Facilities
Scenic Industrial Park

Contact Aaron Anderson
aaron@CIAdevelopers.com

321-723-3400 ext. 208

REAL ESTATE

321-452-0420

We Finance Dreams

Community Bank of the South understands the lending needs of
Brevard County consumers, small businesses and homeowners.

We offer banking services and loans for every dream.

Commercial and SBA 504 Loans
Operating Lines of Credit and Business Debit Cards

Business Checking and Merchant Services
1st and 2nd Mortgages and Auto Loans

CBOSDirect.com

We finance

new office

buildings

Melbourne Campus 
(321) 956-6700  |  melbourne@webster.edu

MASTER OF ARTS IN COUNSELING 

Become a Licensed Mental Health Counselor!
Courses available for School Guidance
Certification.
Accepting applications for August 2017.
Classes in the evening, Saturdays, and online.
Non-profit University.

WEBSTER.EDU/APPLY 
Classes begin 
August 19th!  

Merri  Island Campus 
(321) 449-4500  |  spacecoast@webster.edu

Webster University opened in 1915 and has been 
regionally accredited through the Higher Learning 

Commission since 1925. 
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Special Olympics Florida earns highest rating from Charity Navigator for the fourth year in row
CLERMONT — Special Olympics Florida has received

its fourth consecutive 4–Star rating from Charity Naviga-

tor, America’s largest independent charity evaluator.

“This rating demonstrates the organization’s integrity

and dedication to stewarding our supporters’ donations in

an efficient and responsible manner,” said Sherry

Wheelock, president and CEO of Special Olympics Florida.

“Each year, we strive to bring the best quality programs to

as many athletes as possible with the utmost transparency

and accountability. We thank all our sponsors and

volunteers for trusting Special Olympics Florida with their

support.”

Founded in 2001, Charity Navigator uses objective,

data–driven analysis to rate thousands of charity organiza-

tions. Charity Navigator examines a charity’s performance

in two areas, financial health and accountability/transpar-

ency. The 4–star rating is only given to the most fiscally

responsible organizations that are evaluated by 24 metrics.

Special Olympics Florida’s sound fiscal management,

high standard of governance and ethics, and commitment

to transparency have earned it a 4–Star rating, the highest

rating attainable, for the past four years. Only 11 percent

of U.S. charities have achieved a 4–Star rating for four

consecutive years.

Special Olympics Florida provides year–round sports

training, competition, and health services to children and

adults with intellectual disabilities, at no cost to the

athletes or their caregivers, as a means to achieve physical

fitness, self–esteem, socialization skills, and the life skills

necessary to be productive, respected, and contributing

members of their communities.

As an organization with more than 40,000 athletes and

27,000 volunteers that provides more than $2 million in

free health services annually, programmatic quality and

fiscal responsibility are viewed as the key to expanding

access to services across the state. The organization’s

website is www.SpecialOlympicsFlorida.org.

Parrish Medical Center takes on title sponsorship for ‘Stars of Space Coast Awards’
Parrish Medical Center has signed on as the title sponsor for the third annual “Stars of the Space Coast Awards,”

which will be presented Sept. 15 by 2–1–1 Brevard. More sponsors will be announced soon. Businesses interested in

being a sponsor of the event should contact communications manager Belinda Stewart at BStewart@211Brevard.org.

Parrish Medical Center is a “key advocate” of 2–1–1 Brevard, supporting the 24–hour helpline as well as partnering in

the Community Health Navigator Program to assist North Brevard residents with medical–related needs.

Nominations for awards honoring nonprofits will be accepted beginning in July. First–place awards include cash

prizes. The 24–hour helpline can be reached by calling “2–1–1 Brevard.”
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Please see Hospice of St. Francis, page 15

Health–care industry veteran Florio named COO at Hospice of St. Francis; the
longtime nonprofit goes green, invests in solar power at its Titusville headquarters
By Ken Datzman

TITUSVILLE — Hospice of St. Francis, an innovative,

independent nonprofit entity that is marking its 40th

year in Brevard, has hired three–time University of

South Florida graduate Cami Leech Florio as its chief

operating officer.

The health–care industry veteran brings a unique mix

of skills to her new job. Florio has held leadership

positions at hospital systems and has managed large

physician groups in the Tampa market, where she

worked for about 15 years. Florio has experience with

accountable care organizations, too.

She now finds herself using the portfolio of skills she

has horned through the years to help build Titusville–

based Hospice of St. Francis, which serves the entire

county and has an office on North Wickham Road in

Melbourne.

“Cami brings with her a wealth of knowledge in health

care that we value tremendously,” said Joseph Killian,

the president and chief executive officer of Hospice of St.

Francis. “This experience will help Hospice of St. Francis

deal with the increasingly turbulent health–care world as

we chart a course into the future in Brevard County.”

Her primary responsibility as the chief operating

officer is to provide leadership, management, and the

vision necessary to ensure that the company has the

proper operational controls, administrative and reporting

procedures, and people systems in place to effectively

grow the organization and ensure its financial strength.

Florio, who most recently was the director of develop-

ment for Wuesthoff Medical Center in Rockledge, started

her new job as chief operating officer in April.

“When I interviewed for the position and met some of

the staff members, it was very profound to see how well–

connected they were to the Hospice of St. Francis mission

and to the organization’s philosophy of providing the best

care. That’s one of the things I was looking for in an

organization,” she said.

Florio completed Hospice of St. Francis’ comprehen-

sive orientation program, which includes “shadowing

with our teams that are out in the community taking care

of patients and families, rotating through our inpatient

care unit (the Edward M. Poe Hospice Care Center in

Titusville), and sitting in on our interdisciplinary team

meetings. It was a really great opportunity for me to

better get to know the organization.”

A centerpiece of Florio’s career is continuing education

in health care. She holds two master’s degree — one in

health administration and the other in bioethics.

“I worked full time while attending graduate school.

And it was before the start of online classes. I worked

during the day and went to school in the evening.”

One of the public health classes she took for her first

master’s degree had a section on bioethics, which led her

to further explore that subject at the University of South

Florida School of Medicine, where she earned her

master’s degree in that field of study.

“It was a very interesting graduate program. About

50 percent of the courses focused on end–of–life care.” She

added, “I knew at some point this would resurface in my

health–care career. But I didn’t know when or where.”

For her bachelor’s degree, Florio majored in English,

with a concentration in technical and professional

writing. “It has provided me with a solid foundation and

has served me well throughout my career.”

Florio is a Fellow of the American College of

Healthcare Executives, a professional certification

program.

Established in 1977, Hospice of St. Francis is Brevard

County’s longest–serving not–for–profit hospice. The

organization’s mission is to provide “compassionate,

quality care” for the chronically and terminally ill,

support for loved ones, and resources for community

members faced with end–of–life issues.

In early 2014, Hospice of St. Francis began accepting

patients at the Edward M. Poe Hospice Care Center. The

12–suite, full–service facility provides short–term acute

symptom management for hospice patients, 24 hours a

day, seven days a week.

At the Edward M. Poe Hospice Care Center, Hospice

Cami Leech Florio joined Hospice of St. Francis in April as its chief operating officer. The three–time USF graduate has wide experience
in health care. Florio has worked for hospital systems in leadership positions, has managed physician groups, and has experience with
accountable care organizations. Since October of last year, Hospice of St. Francis has been generating its own power from the sun and
expects to save thousands of dollars in utility costs each year.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see CareerSource Brevard, page 17

CareerSource Brevard awarded federal grant focused on job training for
information technology industry; corporate veteran Maguire heads sector
By Ken Datzman

ROCKLEDGE — The U.S. Department of Labor has

awarded an “America’s Promise Grant” to 23 regional

workforce partnerships across the nation to support

tuition–free education and training for high–demand

industries, and CareerSource Brevard led the way in

Florida.

The four–year grants are expected to provide more than

21,000 U.S. workers with the skills and credentials they

need to enter into, or advance within, target occupations.

The grants are valued at $111 million, with more than

$4 million heading to the Sunshine State.

CareerSource Brevard was the only workforce board out

of 24 in Florida to receive one of the grants, and is now

partnering with CareerSource Central Florida to develop

an Information Technology Sector Strategy, for an industry

where job demand is fast outstripping the supply of

available skilled workers.

“Only two entities in Florida received this federal grant

and we were the only workforce board,” said Marci

Murphy, president of CareerSource Brevard, a regional

public–private partnership under CareerSource Florida.

“We were very fortunate and we’re very proud of the

award. This was a highly competitive grant.”

Florida State College in Jacksonville was the other

awardee ($1.8 million) of the American Promise Grant in

Florida. CareerSource Brevard received $2.3 million, said

William Maguire, the Information Technology Sector

Strategy program manager for CareerSource Brevard.

He has already reached out to his cohort at

CareerSource Central Florida, Jacob Michaels. “Jacob is

my peer. We’re collaborating and leveraging the resources

of the two organizations to make this grant a success. We

understand, very concretely, what the deliverables are, and

we’re goal–oriented,” said Maguire.

The program will use individual assessments to

determine the best strategies to successfully move

participants into information technology jobs, including

accelerated training, longer–term intensive training, and

upskilling current employees to meet the demands of these

higher–skilled jobs.

Maguire recently joined the CareerSource Brevard

management team and brings global work experience to

his new position, including extensive information technol-

ogy industry knowledge.

Maguire spent a 31–year career working for Hewlett–

Packard. His last position with the company was as a

global program manager based in Miami. In that position,

it was not unusual for him to get up at 2:30 in the morning

and be in his Miami office an hour later, set to host a

global meeting at 5 a.m. He worked with customers in

India, in the Slovak countries, and in Europe, and then

later in the day shifted to helping clients in the U.S.,

including on the Pacific Coast. Maguire used technology at

his Miami location to connect with the different parties

around the globe.

Florida was just one of many stops for him over his

three–decade career with Hewlett–Packard.

“During my career with HP, I held 14 different positions

and moved around the country. I worked in New Jersey,

Maryland, California, and Colorado,” said Maguire, who

earned his bachelor’s degree in management information

systems from Ramapo College of New Jersey and will be

working with startup ventures and entrepreneurs, as well

as small– to medium–sized businesses in his new role at

CareerSource Brevard.

As it pertains to the American Promise Grant, Maguire

said his “stretch goal” is to have 400 people participate in

the Information Technology Sector Strategy training over

the next three and a half years. That employable number

includes the efforts of both CareerSource Brevard and

CareerSource Central Florida.

CareerSource Brevard is the “lead grant recipient with

the subrecipient being CareerSource Central Florida,” said

Judy Blanchard, vice president of industry relations for

CareerSource Brevard. The grant funds will be roughly

split between the two organizations.

“Both organizations have the same goal — to feed the

information technology pipeline, while putting the needs of

industry at the center of the IT Sector Strategy and

involving all the stakeholders — workforce agencies,

economic development, education, and government,” said

Blanchard.

She added, “I personally believe one of the reasons why

our region was awarded an American Promise Grant is

because CareerSource Brevard is very sector–strategy

specific. We have in place our Manufacturing Sector

Strategy and our Health Care Sector Strategy. Now we

Marci Murphy is president of CareerSource Brevard, which was awarded an American Promise Grant that will be used to recruit and
train people for work in the IT field. William Maguire, formerly of Hewlett–Packard, is the Information Technology Sector Strategy
program manager for CareerSource Brevard. They are partnering with CareerSource Central Florida for this initiative.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Cocoa Council members Brenda Warner and Jeri Blanco
and City Manager Titkanich to serve on FLC committees

The Florida League of Cities has appointed Cocoa District 2 Councilperson Brenda

Warner and City Manager John Titkanich Jr. to serve on the 2017–2018 Land Use &

Economic Development Legislative Policy Committee. District 4 Councilperson Jeri

Blanco was appointed to serve on the 2017–2018 Energy, Environment & Natural

Resources Legislative Policy Committee.

“Municipal officials are the driving force behind the League’s legislative success,” said

Scott Dudley, the legislature director for the Florida League of Cities.

“In addition to setting the legislative priorities, the League’s policy committee members

help to provide League staff with a better understanding of the real–world implications of

proposed legislation. We appreciate their willingness to serve, as there is a significant

commitment of time and energy that goes into developing a policy direction for our

legislative efforts.”

l Warner has been “committed to building a solid foundation” for Cocoa’s future for

almost two decades when she was first elected to the Cocoa City Council in 1999. She has

chaired the Titusville Chamber Government Affairs Committee and been a member of the

Cocoa Police Advisory Board, Cocoa Parks and Recreation Advisory Board, and the

Downtown Redevelopment Agency. She currently serves on the Brevard County Afford-

able Housing Council, the County Affordable Housing Task Force, the Cocoa U.S. 1

Corridor Redevelopment Agency, and the Cocoa Police Athletic League Board of Directors.

l Blanco was appointed to the City Council in 2016. She has served on the U.S. 1

Community Redevelopment Agency for the city for about 10 years, as well as on the

Brevard County Community Development Block Grant Board since 2014. As a local

Realtor she has also served on several committees for the Board of Realtors. Blanco

currently is on the MLS Committee, the Brevard Children in Need Committee and the

Government Affairs Committee.

l Titkanich has been with the City of Cocoa for more than a decade. Before being

appointed City Manager in February 2013, he served as the City’s Community Develop-

ment Director for more than eight years. He previously worked as a planner in both land

development and economic development for the City of Orlando. Titkanich created the

Office of Economic Development for the City of Cocoa in 2002 and is a member of the

International City–County Management Association, where he is recognized as a

Credentialed Manager.

Legislative Policy Committee chairs, vice chairs and members are appointed annually

by the League president. Any city official is eligible to serve on a Policy Committee, and

appointments are typically based upon a city official’s support and advocacy of the

League’s adopted Legislative Action Agenda, participation at meetings, Legislative Action

Day and other legislative–related activities. For more information on the Florida League

of Cities, visit www.FloridaLeagueOfCities.com/advocacy/policy–committees.

Fifth Avenue Art Gallery to feature exhibit by educator Lupoli
This summer, the Fifth Avenue Art Gallery will showcase “The Stripes Run Through

Us” art exhibit by Babz Lupoli. This exhibit will open July 5 and run through July 29.

There will be an opening reception for Lupoli at 5:30 p.m. on Friday, July 7, as part of

the Eau Arts District’s First Friday social. There will be light refreshments available

while you chat with the artist. The event is free of charge and open to the public. On

Saturday, July 8, Lupoli will be holding an artist’s talk about her journey and methods.

Lupoli is an experimental mixed media artist who retired from her career in elemen-

tary education and relocated to the Daytona Beach area in 2002. She specializes in collage

with rich texture and a vivid color palette. She has since concentrated on creating “big,

bold energetic pieces that draw the viewer inside and make them feel and seek something

new or hidden within themselves.” She paints intuitively and finds recycling various

papers and tidbits of life onto her pieces is especially gratifying.

“The arts enrich our lives, lift our psyches, and heal our bodies and souls. All art and

beauty is immensely powerful and inspiring. When I create abstract art, it feels as if I am

connected with the whole of humanity and we are all working as one. I am continually

amazed at the shapes and concepts and imagery that show up in my work as if by magic.

Creating art is a spiritual journey for me. I invite the viewer to join me.”

Fifth Avenue Art Gallery is located at 1470 Highland Ave. The phone number is

259–8261. The web address is www.FifthAvenueArtGallery.com
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Attorney Pickett appointed to the 18th
Circuit Judicial Nominating Commission

Andrew Pickett, an attorney with area firm Alpizar

Law, LLC, has been appointed by Gov. Rick Scott to the

18th Circuit Judicial Nominating Commission for a term

beginning March 31, 2017, and ending July 1, 2020.

The 18th Circuit Judicial Nominating Commission is

responsible for interviewing applicants and providing the

governor with a list of well–qualified candidates for

appointment as county and circuit judges in the 18th

Judicial Circuit, which covers Brevard and Seminole

counties.

Pickett has worked as an attorney for Alpizar Law,

LLC, since 2013 and previously served as a prosecutor for

the 18th Judicial Circuit State Attorney’s Office, where he

was presented with the 2011 “Pride in Excellence Attor-

ney of the Year Award” by State Attorney Norm

Wolfinger.

Pickett currently practices in the area of civil litigation,

focusing primarily on the representation of plaintiffs in

personal injury and wrongful death cases.

He is a longtime Brevard County resident and gradu-

ated from Satellite High School in 2000. He completed his

undergraduate studies at the University of Virginia,

earning a bachelor’s degree in philosophy, graduated from

law school at the University of Florida, and also obtained a

master’s of law degree from the University of Miami.

Pickett was recently elected to serve as president–elect

of the Brevard County Bar Association and has repre-

sented the 18th Judicial Circuit as an elected member on

the Florida Bar Young Lawyers Division Board of

Governors since 2012.

He has also served as an adjunct instructor at Eastern

Florida State College in the Law Enforcement Academy

since 2012. He has been recognized as an AV Pre–eminent

Peer–Review–Rated attorney by Martindale–Hubbell and

has also been recognized by as a “Rising Star by Super

Lawyers” magazine for 2015 and 2016.

Escape Room Entertainment
offering team–building events

Escape Room Entertainment’s corporate division is

offering “premier team–building event services” to

businesses in Brevard County. Their “progressive style,

coupled with a creative approach, guarantees workplace

skill proficiency and development.”

Escape Rooms are a contemporary means of entertain-

ment, with rising popularity because of their “challenging

yet exhilarating enterprise.”

With growing notoriety that has been prominent across

the United States and seen featured in television shows,

this means of recreation is “ideal for all ages.”

With four available “Escape Rooms” and a “Mobile

Escape Unit” coming soon for your on–site needs, “ERE is

sure to have the capacity to accommodate substantially

sized organizations.”

Located on South Wickham Road in Melbourne, ERE’s

packages include catering, souvenirs, framed photos and

more to complete your experience. Contact sales and

marketing manager Katie Poff at 339–7634 to learn more

about the company’s services.
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New gallery and workshop space set to open in
downtown Melbourne; variety of workshops offered

The Chameleon Soul Gallery will be opening on Saturday, July 1, at 822 Palmetto Ave.

in downtown Melbourne. The quaint gallery is housed in one of Melbourne’s home–to–

business conversions and is located on the fringe of the downtown shopping district, one

street north of Strawbridge Avenue, intersecting the entrance to City Hall and the public

parking garage.

The owners of the business are Roy and Mary Daugherty. Roy served 38 years in the

U.S. Air Force. With a “love of working together and the desire to creatively steward

unused material items onto their new journeys, the Chameleon Soul Gallery evolved.”

The gallery will feature a variety of unique creations made by local artisans, from

reclaimed, upcycled or repurposed materials. The store also sells artful and colorful

crafted furnishings and décor, as well as a Living Decor line, and many other items.

“There are several venues that sell the traditional vintage and ‘shabby’ versions of

upcycled materials,” said Mary Daugherty. “The colorful pieces that we create just did not

seem to fit that niche. So we decided to open a location for all artists who create items that

‘pop’ using reclaimed, upcycled and repurposed materials and for buyers that want

functional art as part of their living space.”

Each month there will be a variety of workshops offered for all ages, such as painting,

craft meet–ups and scrapbooking. A majority of the workshops will feature instructions on

how to use “Unicorn SPiT Gel Stain and Glaze.” This product is versatile, non–toxic and

may be used on a variety of surfaces, with many techniques.

To register for the upcoming workshops, click the “shop now” button on the Chameleon

Soul Gallery Facebook page, or after July 1 visit the Chameleon Soul Gallery.

CrossleyShear Wealth Management hires industry veteran
Karin Hobin as the company’s new marketing director

Marketing professional Karin Hobin has joined CrossleyShear Wealth Management,

with offices in Heathrow in Central Florida and on Merritt Island. The announcement

was made by branch manager and Certified Financial Planner Evan Shear.

“I am thrilled to have Karin Hobin join our team as marketing director. As

CrossleyShear Wealth Management continues to grow, I know her experience and

expertise are exactly what we need to introduce our services to new markets”, said Shear.

Before joining the CrossleyShear team, Hobin worked in the financial services

industry. She has a “strong customer service and social–media background.”

Some of her responsibilities at the firm will include designing and producing marketing

content, taking the lead on planning signature special events, coordinating print and

online advertising, and cultivating relationships with vendors and local media outlets.

Additionally she will work on nurturing philanthropic relationships with existing and

potential organizations, said Shear.

Hobin grew up in South Florida and moved to Central Florida to attend UCF. She

graduated from UCF with a bachelor’s degree in business management and minored in

computer science. After graduating, she remained in Central Florida and has been

working in the community for more than 25 years.

“I am fortunate to be joining such a respected company that prides itself on top quality

service. I look forward to my new role as marketing director and further growing our

brand and our business,” said Hobin.

Downtown Titusville Merchants to present a ‘pie–eating contest’
The Downtown Titusville Merchants Association’s fourth annual “pie–eating contest”

is set for July 14, during the “Friday Nite Live! Red, White & Pie” event from 6–9 p.m. in

downtown Titusville.

Team City (City Council) will face Team Nismo (Pat Fischer Nissan) and Team Top–

Cop (Brevard County Sheriff’s Department) will take on Team Apollo (Apollo Elementary

School Teachers). Live music will be provided throughout the evening by “Seeds.”

Friday Nite Live! is sponsored in part by Village Inn and the City of Titusville. The

monthly downtown Titusville street party is hosted by the Downtown Titusville Mer-

chants Association on the second Friday of each month. August’s theme will be “Endless

Summer.” For more information on this event, visit www.DowntownTitusville.org or send

an email to FNL@DTMA.us.
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Hospice of St. Francis
Continued from page 10

of St. Francis is using the “VGo” robotic communication

system to help families visit loved ones without actually

making the trip to the facility. When family members live

far away, face–to–face visits can be difficult to arrange.

VGo leverages the recent trends of widespread

wireless high–speed networks, lower specialized compo-

nent costs and the universal acceptance of video as a

communication medium.

“VGo is a roving communication system,” said Florio.

“Because of VGo, families out of the area can see and talk

to their loved ones at the Edward M. Poe Hospice Care

Center. I think it’s really important for families to have

peace of mind and know that their loved ones are well

cared for and that they have the chance to talk to them

using this technology.”

Hospice of St. Francis has effectively harnessed the

use of various technologies and is also leveraging and

investing in solar power at its headquarters on Grumman

Place.

Since October of last Year, Hospice of St. Francis has

been generating its own power from the sun and expects

to save thousands of dollars in utility costs each year.

Through forward–thinking initiatives like this one,

Hospice of St. Francis is helping to ensure the legacy and

foster the mission of the organization.

“It’s an investment we have made toward the future,

to help both the environment and our financial steward-

ship,” she said. “One of our core values is being good

stewards of our finances. So the solar–power venture is a

renewable energy is just one example of the importance

we place on fiscal and social responsibility.”

With the solar–power system in place, Florio said

Hospice of St. Francis is positioning itself to be environ-

mental leaders in the community and setting a direction

for the next generation.

“We are a very forward–thinking organization and the

solar–power initiative is an example of that.”

Last year, her organization launched the St. Francis

Pathways to Healthcare program, another forward–

thinking initiative for the Brevard County market.

Separate from Hospice of St. Francis, Pathways helps

patients navigate through the health–care market. “The

Pathways program is a nonhospice program. It’s geared

toward patients who are living with complex diseases,”

said Florio.

She added, “We generally have nurse practitioners go

into the homes of the patients. They basically add a layer

of care that supplements what the patient is already

receiving from their primary doctor and provider. We help

the patient stay on track with their care plan, help

coordinate their care and make sure they have their

medications organized and their symptoms managed.”

Pathways not only works in support of the individual

living with a serious illness, but it also focuses on easing

some of the strain and burden caregivers have by

providing a care team of support to the patient.

“Pathways has been well received in the community.

The program continues to grow,” said Florio.

long–term investment and it’s pretty incredible. We

estimate a lot of cost savings over the next couple of

decades.”

Hospice of St. Francis is one of the first organizations

of its kind in Florida to build a sizable renewable energy

project on its campus.

“Making the change to solar power has already had a

profound, positive impact on Hospice of St. Francis, and

that impact will continue to grow for many years to

come,” said Killian.

By producing 20 percent of the facility’s energy needs,

the solar–power system has helped Hospice of St. Francis

become energy–efficient and more sustainable, he said,

allowing the company to focus more financial resources

on patient care.

“It all comes down to doing the best we can for our

Brevard County residents and their families,” he said.

“We’re the first hospice in Florida to install a solar–panel

system, and we’re hoping others will follow suit.”

The 250–kilowatt system of 962 sun–converting solar

panels was mounted on the roof and grounds of the

facility by Brevard Solar. The company is a leader in

installing solar–electric systems and solar–powered

energy systems, combined with other “point–of–use”

energy–saving products, at an “affordable price.”

The system is expected to help Hospice of St. Francis

save more than $30,000 annually, said Killian.

“Hospice of St. Francis is always looking toward

creating value and containing costs. The investment in
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Florida High–Tech Corridor universities rank among
top 50 worldwide for number of granted U.S. patents

HEATHROW — The three Florida High–Tech Corridor research universities — the

University of Central Florida, the University of South Florida and the University of

Florida — individually ranked among the top 50 universities worldwide that were granted

U.S. patents in 2016, according to a list released by the National Academy of Inventors

(NAI) and the Intellectual Property Owners Association (IPO).

For the fifth consecutive year, the three Corridor universities collectively beat the

patent portfolios of university groups in the established high–tech hubs of North

Carolina’s Research Triangle and the Silicon Hills region in Austin, Texas.

The Corridor universities were granted a combined 261 patents, while 152 patents

were granted to Research Triangle universities (Duke University, North Carolina State

University and the University of North Carolina) and 234 patents were granted to Silicon

Hills universities (the entire University of Texas system, Rice University and Texas A&M

University).

Among the top 100 universities worldwide, USF ranked 11th, UF 18th and UCF 41st.

The list recognizes the significant role patents play in university research and highlights

the Corridor region’s growth as a high–tech hub through continued innovation and

technology transfer from universities to the marketplace.

“For an unbelievable five years in a row, The Corridor has continued to climb the ranks

in terms of patents to stand alongside notable high tech hubs across the country,” said Ed

Schons, president of the Florida High–Tech Corridor Council. “The outcome of this report

is a testament to the work of our talented researchers, scientists and innovators, and it

illustrates the promising and continued growth of our region.”

The NAI and IPO list is based on data obtained from the U.S. Patent and Trademark

Office. To view the full list, visit http://www.academyofinventors.com/pdf/top–100–

universities–2016.pdf.

The mission of The Corridor is to grow high–tech industry and innovation through

partnerships that support research, marketing, workforce and entrepreneurship.

A partnership involving more than 25 local and regional economic development

organizations (EDOs), 14 state and community colleges and 12 CareerSource boards, the

Council is co–chaired by the presidents of UCF, USF and UF. The Council includes the

presidents of two of the community colleges, the president of the Florida Institute of

Technology and representatives of high–tech industry.

The unique partnership has resulted in a strategic approach to high–tech economic

development that supports matching–funds research, marketing, workforce development

and entrepreneurship leveraging governmental, EDO and corporate budgets on a regional

rather than local basis. For more information on the organization, visit

www.FloridaHighTech.com.

Jacksonville–based CSX Corp. again named a best corporate
citizen by leading magazine; company stands No. 55 on list

JACKSONVILLE — CSX Corp. (Nasdaq:CSX) has been named to “Corporate Respon-

sibility” magazine’s list of “Best Corporate Citizens for 2017.” The company ranked 55th in

its fifth appearance on the list and was the only railroad entity within the top 100.

“CSX is committed to making a positive impact through our efficient, sustainable, and

environmentally friendly transportation of essential goods and products,” said E. Hunter

Harrison, president and chief executive officer. “Being a good corporate citizen is about

making good decisions for our shareholders, our customers, our employees, and the

communities where we operate, and we are proud of this recognition.”

As a part of this year’s ranking, CSX highlighted its latest fuel efficiency, which helps

lower emissions and minimize the carbon footprint of customers’ supply chains. In 2016,

CSX moved a ton of freight 474 miles on a single gallon of fuel on average.

For more information on responsibility and sustainability initiatives at CSX, visit

www.CSX.com/responsibility. To learn more about CSX’s involvement in the community,

go to www.BeyondOurRails.org.

The 18th annual Best Corporate Citizens list examined all companies within the

Russell 1000 Index. Relative rankings were based on 260 data points of disclosure and

performance measurements across seven categories: environment, climate change,

employee relations, human rights, governance, finance, and philanthropy & community

support. The full list and methodology are available at www.TheCRO.com.
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CareerSource Brevard
Continued from page 11

have our Information Technology Sector Strategy. There is

a huge need in the information technology field.”

Sector strategies are industry–led approaches to

workforce and economic development that align training to

meet employer needs in regional labor markets.

The U.S. tech sector employment grew by nearly

3 percent in 2016, approaching 7 million workers, accord-

ing to “Cyberstates 2017,” an annual analysis of the

nation’s tech industry released by CompTIA, the world’s

leading technology association.

About 60 percent of the 2016 job gains nationwide

occurred in information technology services and custom

software services. This category was also responsible for

adding the most new tech businesses in 2016 — more than

5,000 companies.

“There are a lot of opportunities in information

technology, especially within the cybersecurity niche,” said

Blanchard. “The demand continues to grow in that arena.”

In fact, employment of information security analysts is

projected to grow 18 percent now through 2024, much

faster than the average for all occupations, according to the

U.S. Department of Labor. Cyberattacks have increased in

frequency, and analysts will be needed to come up with

innovative solutions to prevent hackers from stealing

critical information or creating problems for computer

networks.

In the computer systems design and related services

area, employment of information security analysts is

forecast to grow even more — 36 percent over the next

seven years, says the U.S. Department of Labor.

The tech sector, in general, accounts for an estimated

8 percent — more than $1.3 trillion — of total activity in

the U.S. economy, according to “Cyberstates 2017.” The

annualized average salary for a tech–industry worker was

an estimated $108,900 in 2016, more than double the

average national wage of $53,040.

With the unemployment rate in Brevard County down

to 4.1 percent, many employers in the region are scram-

bling to recruit talent, particularly people who have the

right work–related experience in various areas of technol-

ogy.

“The unemployment rate being as low as it is in the

county, around the state and across the nation, presents a

real challenge for us, because we help businesses and

organizations identify job–seekers that meet their

workforce needs,” said Blanchard.

“As more people gain employment, it becomes tougher

as far as reaching out. We always have to be innovative

and come up with new ideas to discover talent. And you

have to have industry at the table telling you where their

specific job needs are. Then we quickly turn around and

develop curriculum and training programs for the job–

seeker and deliver him or her to the employer. In a

nutshell, that’s what we do.”

The government grants are designed to develop and

grow regional partnerships between workforce agencies,

education and training providers, and employers in the

information technology, health care, and advanced

manufacturing industries. Grantees use a variety of work–

based learning to help participants obtain the necessary

skills, competencies, and credentials, including on–the–job

training.

“A majority of our training is dedicated OJT and

incumbent worker training,” she said. “Incumbents are

people are who are employed. On–the–job training is one of

our favorite programs because it affords someone coming

right out of a traditional classroom, the credentialing and

training opportunity to enter the employment ranks. Then

the employer takes over with some OJT to make sure the

individual has the right skill sets needed for that specific

organization.”

Murphy said the process for the American Promise

Grant included reference letters from businesses. “The

businesses really put some teeth behind the proposal

because they stated they were going to hire people over the

next three or four years.” In support of the grant proposal,

CareerSource Brevard and CareerSource Central Florida

received letters from 11 employer partners, including

Modus Operandi Inc., Saalex Information Technology Inc.,

Artemis/The IT Company, IM Solutions Inc., and the

Groundswell IT Incubator.

Tandy Baerst, the human resource manager at Modus

Operandi, said, “Several of our engineers recently needed

highly specialized training that cost thousands of dollars.

Through the use of this highly anticipated grant, we can

increase and improve the skills of our valued employees

and save money on future training expenses.”
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Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program
Continued from page 1

course and learn how to be a machinist,” added business-

man Dale Coxwell, president of area manufacturer

Coastal Steel Inc. and treasurer of SCMAP.

Coxwell himself graduated from an apprenticeship

program and is an ironworker by trade.

“I have a machine shop in association with my

fabrication business. I saw that SCMAP was the only

source in Brevard County and along the East Coast of

Florida for the development of young minds in the trades.

So I got involved as an officer of the organization. We are

now getting into the high schools, informing students of

what career opportunities are available to them as a

machinist, which I think is big step forward,” Coxwell

said.

New classes for apprentices start Aug. 17. Companies

interested in enrolling some of their employees can

contact Dr. Jones at 254–8278.

Vocational — or career and technical — education in

America is making a comeback as more people realize

that a four–year degree is not the only path to career

success.

“I served my apprenticeship in my father’s shop,” said

Zeit. “It was a tough row to hoe, but this training allowed

me to own my own businesses and to be involved in other

like businesses that have grown and done well. I have

made a good living all my life and it’s because I was a

machinist.”

While recently visiting a technical college in Wiscon-

sin, President Trump issued an executive order intended

to expand industry–certified apprenticeships and other

training programs in order to meet new demand in

manufacturing and create good–paying jobs. He wants

every high school in America to offer apprenticeship

options. Many students are confronted with substantial

career and life decisions at an early age with limited

opportunities for exploration.

As manufacturers invest in new equipment, modify

production techniques, and implement product–design

changes more rapidly, they will continue to rely heavily

on experienced machinists.

“Graduates of the Space Coast Machinist Apprentice-

ship Program not only have the opportunity to work as

machinists, but they also have the opportunity to become

entrepreneurs and run their own businesses that design

and make parts,” said Zeit, who as an entrepreneur ran

his own machine shop for many years and counted

Lockheed Martin in Orlando as his largest–volume

customer. “The opportunities for the graduates are

endless. This is an industry where they can use their

machining skills to work anywhere in America and

abroad.”

Machinists use machine tools, such as lathes, milling

machines, and grinders, to produce precision metal parts.

Many machinists must be able to use both manual and

“computer–numerical–controlled” machinery. CNC

machines control the cutting tool speed and do all

necessary cuts to create a part. The machinist deter-

mines the cutting path, the speed of the cut, and the feed

rate by programming instructions into the CNC machine.

“After many years of seeing the trades fall to the

wayside, we are now beginning to see value again in

tradespeople,” said Zeit. “The machine shops today are

all pretty much air conditioned. The machinists work in a

clean environment. The machining trade — the manufac-

turing industry — is the backbone of product–making.

Everything you see in front of us on this table (in the

dining room at Rockledge Country Club), including the

tape recorder and the water glasses, in some way

involved the work of a machinist. It is a challenging

field.”

“Someone who knows how to make a part would also

make a fabulous engineer,” said Passarelli, who pointed

out that HUNCH was started 14 years ago at Johnson

Space Center. To help close the skills gap in advanced

manufacturing, NASA launched its agency–wide

HUNCH program.

Students have the opportunity to gain hands–on

experience producing actual hardware identified by

NASA scientists, astronauts, and engineers for training

and deployment to the International Space Station. Since

2003, HUNCH students have made hundreds of products

for NASA, including single stowage lockers and cargo

transfer bags.

Passarelli introduced the HUNCH program at KSC.

“We’ve been partners with SCMAP for three years,” she

said. “The second– and third–year SCMAP students have

made flight hardware, including adjustment nuts, that

are used on the International Space Station. These

components are assembled into flight stowage lockers

and the lockers are taken to the International Space

Station.”

The HUNCH partnership involves students fabricat-

ing real–world products for NASA as they apply their

science, technology, engineering, and mathematics skills.

They also learn to work in teams and think creatively,

said Passarelli.

Students who experience HUNCH have the option to

go on to college or move into post–secondary careers with

essential advanced manufacturing knowledge and

expertise. “An interesting component of SCMAP is that

the graduates earn credit hours they can apply toward a

degree, which is really great for small businesses like

Coastal Steel,” said Coxwell.

“These apprentices become Journeymen. They are

able to bring new technologies into small companies like

ours. For example, we have an apprentice of the program

at our business who graduated at the top of his class last

year. We have offered him the opportunity to on to college

and we’ll pay his tuition. We would love for him to

become an engineer and to take the reins of our machine

shop.”

SCMAP works closely with Eastern Florida State

College. Graduates of SCMAP can pursue a degree at

EFSC.

The current SCMAP President is Leonard

DeFrancisci, of The DeFrancisci Machine Co. in West

Melbourne, a manufacturer of food–processing equip-

ment. DeFrancisci originally requested such a program

from Brevard Community College in the spring of 1997,

said Dr. Jones.

“BCC, now Eastern Florida State College, at the time

asked me to see if it was feasible because I was already

administering the Brevard Electrical Apprenticeship

Program,” she said.

“I called a list of machining companies in the area and

asked if they would support an apprenticeship program,

and if they would send their employees for training.

Enough said yes, so I set up the corporation, got it

certified by the Florida Department of Education,

registered the apprentices, found a good instructor, and

the first class was started in the fall of 1997.”

The guests at SCMAP’s 20th Graduation and Honors

Dinner included Dr. Debra Sibley, EFSC’s Cocoa campus

provost, and Frank Margiotta, associate Cocoa campus

provost. “Last summer, Frank was instrumental in

directing the renovation of the whole Machine Shop at

EFSC. We have taught our classes using their facilities

from the very beginning of the program. We could not

operate SCMAP without the use of EFSC’s facilities, for

which we are grateful,” said Dr. Jones. The classes are

held in the Machine Shop and the Computer Laboratory

on the Cocoa campus.

SCMAP has 18 “member companies” that provide

full–time, paid machining jobs for their apprentice/

employees as part of the Florida Department of Educa-

tion state certified machining apprenticeship require-

ments.

The apprentices complete 8,000 hours of on–the–job

training. They help produce the products for the respec-

tive companies they work for as part of the hands–on

experience.

Company membership costs are “extremely low” and

the apprentices’ tuition is free, said Dr. Jones. The

apprenticeship training also includes 576 hours of

classroom learning provided by SCMAP’s “highly skilled,

full–time working instructors.”

The instructors teach not only cross–training machin-

ing principles and knowledge, but also closely supervise

and test each apprentice for accuracy and speed skills in

producing parts. “These abilities increase productivity for

the employer,” she said.

Dr. Jones also singled out the support of the SCMAP

board of directors. In addition to DeFrancisci and

Coxwell, the board includes Eric Hochstetler of MTC

Engineering (secretary), Ken Brace, Rapid Prototyping

Services LLC; Marc Parker, Parker Brothers; and Matt

Susin, Twin Rivers Insurance and a member of the

Brevard County School Board.

The SCMAP member businesses are: DEMACO,

Barnlight Electric, Brevard Robotics, C2C Development,

Diamond Precision Machine Inc., Coastal Steel, Full

House Machinery, J.W. Machine Corp., J.W. Perfor-

mance Transmission Inc., Jet Machining & Design Inc.,

Knight Enterprises, MTC Engineering, Migrandy Corp.,

Precision Shapes, SRI Hermetics/Winchester Electronics,

Craig Technologies, EMF Inc., and Twisted Industries.

“The member machining companies are the ones who

make it happen because they are providing the work

opportunity and training for the apprentices. We could

not do it without them. We greatly appreciate their

support all these years and we are looking for and

welcome new companies to join us in this important

educational initiative,” said Dr. Jones.
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